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You have suggested in your essay "Religion, Nation-State, Secularism" that the term religion is often used anachronistically. Why is it that the term religion does not exhaust all the components --

islam in southeast asia
The headlining of two Japanese citizens at the hands of the Islamic State has sent shock waves sense of fear that Japan is vulnerable to international terrorism. With Prime Minister Shinzo

islamic state and japan: what next?
The accusation that Israel is committing war crimes with plans to build an Arabic-language special-needs school for Israeli and Palestinian Arab residents of the neighborhood shows that European

eu tries to twist international law to fight eviction of sheikh jarrah squatters in jerusalem
Legislators on the Committee of Trade, Tourism and Industry are mooting Consumer Protection and Competition bills to shield consumers and traders from deceptive and unfair trade practices. While

consumer protection, competition laws in the offing
Multiple international bodies are seeking to undermine both legal professional privilege and the independent regulation of the profession, a global lawyers group has warned.
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Azerbaijan calls on the world community to give int’l legal assessment of January 20 tragedy
On Wednesday a case was filed in the Court of International Trade by Pharmax N.A. Inc. against the United States
pharmax brings tariff challenge to court of international trade
South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster painted a picture of a booming economy in the state during his annual State
mcmaster touches many bases in annual state of the state address
President Biden on Wednesday announced eight judicial nominees, including Nusrat Choudhury who would be the
biden’s latest picks include 1st muslim woman nominated to serve as a federal judge
claiming that the victims had ‘idealized celebrities and disrespected his Muslim faith.’ Johnson, who considered
isis
CAIRO, Dec 25 (Reuters) - Islamic State claims responsibility for an
islamic state claims responsibility for explosion in kabul
This holds true to the Islamic tradition; one of the main and fastest-growing world religions. The international
islamic ethics and the genome question
Program Open to the 35 State Problem Gambling Councils, with Councils Having Broad Discretion on How the
draftkings announces $1 million+ responsible gaming initiative providing multi-year financial